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Date of Offence NIL

Date of FIR.
. 
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Date of Charge-sheet N]L

Date of Framing of Charges NIL

Date of commencement of evidence
05.07.2019

Date on which Final Order is reserved NIL

Date of the Final Order 14.02.2022

Date of the Sentencing Order, if any NIL
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MISC. CASE No. 13 of 2018

Santoshi Tossa Vs, PradrP Das

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS

BISWANATH CHARIALI

:

Mrsc. cAsE No. 13 0F 2018

Under Section 125 of Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973

First Party : Santoshi Tossa
W/o Pradip Das

Village: Majuligarh

P.S: Biswanath Chariali

Dist: Biswanath, Assam.

Second PartY

.VS-

Pradip Das

S/o Late Mohan Das

Village: Pabhoi, Rongamari

P.S: Biswanath Chariali

Dist: Biswanath, Assam.

Present:

Tintina Devi Hazarika,A.J.S.

ludicial Magistrate First Class,

Biswanath Chariali

Date of Hearing

Date of Final Order

Counsel for the 1st PartY

Counsel for 2nd Party

29.0t.2022

14.02.2022

Arjun Prasad Kurmi

P.K. Borah

Ad dlav*lta
J M.FC

6 nanath Chsrralt
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MISC. CASE No. 13 of 2018

Santoshr Tossa Vs. Prad p Das

FINAL ORDER

The instant case has arisen out of a petition under Section

125 of Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973,(hereinafter referred

to as Cr.P.C,) that was filed by the First party, SantoshiTossa

(hereinafter referred to as the 1st party) against Pradip Das,

the Second party (hereinafter referred to as the 2nd party)

claiming maintenance of Rs. 10,000/- (Rupees Ten

Thousand) only per month for herself and her minor son.

The case of the 1st party as canvassed in her petition is that

the 2nd party is her legally wedded husband and their

marriage was solemnized on 26.02.2005. Out of the wedlock,

a male child, namely Tanmoy Das was born to them on

26.08.2009. But their conjugal life hit a stumbling block as

the 2nd party began to demand dowry. Thts was

accompanied by torture and verbal abused meted out to the

1st pafty, Eventually, on 11.08,2010, the 1st party took

shelter at her parental home.

The 1st party has claimed that she has no discernible income

of her own whereas the 2nd party have substantial assets of

his own and has a source of earning.

Considering the prayer made by the 1st party, the learned

predecessor of the court decided to proceed against the 1st

party and directed issuance of Notice. The 2nd pafi made

his appearance and contested'the case by filing his written

statement.

2.

3.

4.
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5.

MISC. CASE No. 13 of 2018

SantoshrTossa Vs. Pradip Das

In his written statement the 2nd pafty has admitted that he

married the 1st party. He has also admitted fathering her

child. However, he has denied the allegations of harassment

and torture. He has denied driving theltst party out of his

house. It is the plea of the 2nd party that the 1st pafi is a

graduate, hailing from a rich family and as such she does not

intend to do household chorus. In the end, the 2nd party

admitted to be a daily wage earner and as such cannot pay

maintenance to the 1st party.

The trial commenced and during the course of trial, the 1st

party adduced evidence of 3 (Three) witnesses. While the

2nd party tendered evidence of 5 (Five) witnesses including

himself.

During arguments, the learned counsel for the 1st party

submitted that this is a fit case wherein the 1st party is

entitled for monthly maintenance. The learned counsel on

behalf of the 2nd party argued that the 1st party is not

entitled to any monthly maintenance as she willfully deserted

the 2nd parly and has filed the maintenance case after a

considerable period of time, when the pafties were married in

the year 2005. It was also argued that the 2nd party has no

income of his own and is dependent on others.

Having considering the arguments and on perusal of the

record, this Court has framed the following points of

determination for the sake of proper adjudication of the

present case:

6.

7.

B.
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MISC, CASE NO, 13 Of 2018

Santoshi Tossa vs, Pradip Das

POINTS OF DETERMINATION

Whether the lst pafty had sufficignt reason for not

residing with the 2nd PartY?

Whether the 1st party is unable to maintain herself?

Whether the 2nd party despite having suff icient

means has refused or neglected to maintain the 1st

party?

Whether the 1st party is entitled to get maintenance

as prayed for and if so, at what rate is she entitled?

Point No.(a)

9. P.W.l, Santoshi Tossa has stated that after 1 (one) year of

her marriage, the 2nd party began to torture her mentally

and physically. The 2nd party subjected her to inhumane

torture when she was pregnant, Thereafter male child was

born to her on 26.08.2009. P.W'1 also averred that the 2nd

party did not accord basic amenities to her and continued to

subject her to physical and mental tofture. When villagers got

to know about the ill treatment meted out to P.W'1, a

meeting was conveyed on 23.08'2010 and consequently the

2nd party sends her to her parental home along with her

child. Thereafter the 2nd party never went to meet her nor

gave any money to maintain her and her child' When P'W'1

went to the house of the 2nd party, the latter along with his

a.

b.

c.

d.
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[1]SC. CASE No. 13 0f 20lB
Santosh Tossa Vs. pradip Das

mother did not permit her to enter her matrimonial house.

These allegations have also found corroboration in p,W.2,

Loboni Tossa and P.W.3, Mina Tossa.

10.All the P.W.s were cross-examined at length but the 2nd party

has failed to elicit anything from the cross-examination that

would discredit their versions. The 2nd party has struck to

making suggestions denying the ailegations but all ot the

suggestions were stoutly denled by the p.Ws. The 2nd party,

however, wants this court to believe that the lst party left

her matrimonial home on her own. He wanted to bring his

wife back several times but she did not come. He is ready

and willing to resume his conjugal life.

11.The court has have considered the evidence on record of the

2nd party. The 2nd party's evidence is not at all sufficient to
prove willful desertion. Having regard to the prevalent mores

of our society, it can be safely said that no woman deserts

her matrimonial home without sufficient cause especially

when she has a minor child to look after as is the case here.

Living with the 2nd party would have been more in her

interest than relocating to her parental home. Also, if the 2nd

party was eager to resume his conjugal life with the 1st party

and it was the 1st party who was not inclined to do so, the

2nd party could have taken lawful recourse. Even D.W.2,

D,W.3, D.W.4 and D,W.5 have not deposed anything to

suggest so. Per contra, there is a clear, specific and

{*,o n'i d,l,,*w
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P1ISC. CASE No. 13 of 2018

-- Santoshr Tossa Vs. Pradtp Das

party as alleged by P.W.1. It is quite clear that the departure

of the 1st party from her matrimonial home must have been

precipitated by the torture meted out toiher.

12.Hence, it can be held that the 1st party had sufficient reason

for not residing with the 2nd party. After all, no woman would

want to continue living in a homestead where she is

subjected to violence and where she fears for her safety.

13. Situated thus, Point No, (a) rs decided in the affirmative.

Points No. (b) and (c)

t4.For the sake of brevity and clarity, these two points will be

discussed in conju nction.

15,P.W.1 has claimed that she has no discernible income of her

own and is facing great financial hardship to maintain herself

and her minor son. On the contrary, she averred that the 2nd

party owns a photo studio at Pabhoi Panchali, one hardware

shop, one stationary shop, one grocery shop and a mobile

shop at Borpukhuri, Hathkhula and has 3 bighas of residential

land and 20 bighas of agricultural land. The assertion of

P.W.1 is also that the 2nd party earns around Rs. 50,000i-

(Rupees Fifty Thousand) only to Rs. 60,000/- (Rupees Sixty

Thousand) only per month. P,W.2 and P.W.3 has also

enumerated the list of assets of the 2nd party and his income

as assefted by P.W.1,

16.D.W.1 has stated that he is dependent on his nephew, Mintu

Paik. D.W2, D.W.3, D,W.4 and D.W.5 have stated that the

10
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['11SC. CASE No. 13 of 2018

Santoshr Tossa Vs. PradiP Das

2nd party has no income of his own and resides with his

nephew. The asseftion of the 2nd party is that the 1st party

was a teacher by profession, owns a tractor and works for

the society.

17. Peftinently, P.W.1 has not submitted any documentary

evidence in support of the financial status and or income of

the 2nd party. She has also not deposed anything to suggest

as to how she managed to ascertain the income of the 2nd

party. P.W.2 and P,W3 too have come up shoft in this regard'

In the same manner no documentary proof is submitted by

the 2nd party in support of the claim that the 1st paty is a

working professional.

18.The true income of the parties is within their personal

knowledge and Section 106 of the Indian Evidence Act

specifically casts the burden of proof of the income on them'

In view of this, the court shall proceed to go through the

detailed affidavit of the assets, income and expenditure of

both the parties submitted in compliance of the judgment of

Hon'ble Supreme Court in Ralnesh u. Neha & Anr (2021) 2

SCC 324. The 1st party in her disciosure affidavit has

disclosed that she has no landed properties or discernible

income.

lg.The2ndpartyhadstatedinhisaffidavitofdisclosurethathe

has share in 1 bigha of ancestral land wherein stands a

Kaccha house. That he is a daily worker and his monthly

earning is Rs. 5000/- (Rupees Five Thousand) only' The 2nd

&na" u" d,l"ad
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MISC. CASE No. 13 of 2018
i Santoshr Tossa Vs. Pradip Das

pafty has vividly stated that he has no dependant. Thus, it is

very clear that the 2nd party is not burdened with the

responsibility of his maintaining his parents and or

grandparents etc. :

20.The duty cast on a husband and or father to maintain his

wife and minor child dependent on him is absolute and is

irrespective of his present income. It is not only a legal but

also a moral duty for a person to maintain the people who

are dependent on him. He cannot be allowed to push them

towards vagrancy and starvation.

2l.Reverting to the case in hand, it cannot be denied that there

is no evidence to suggest that the 2nd Party did not neglect

the 1st Party who is his lawfully wedded wife and their minor

child, On the contrary P.W.1 has made it expressly clear that

the 2nd party has not been maintaining her.

22, Hence, Points No. (b) and (c) are also decided in the

aff irmative.

Point No. (d)

23.Section 125 Cr.P.C. is a measure of social justice and is

specially enacted to protect women and children. It is meant

to achieve a social purpose. The object is to prevent vagrancy

and destitution. Hon'ble Supreme Court in Shamlma Farooqul

u. Shahld Khan, (2015) 5 SCC 705 has that:

"19. From the aforesaid enunciation of law it is limpid fhat the

[a;^ ut 5ll*, obligation of the husband is on a higher pedestal when the

J t\4.FC
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-r Santoshr Tossa Vs. PradlP Das

question of maintenance of wife and children arises' When the

Womanleavesthematrimonialhome,thesituationiSquite
different. sn" it Olp'i'"J of many a comfon' Sometimes her

faith in tife reOucel sometimes''she feels she has lost the

tenderest frleno. inere may be a feeling that her fearless

courage tras Oroughi hei the misfortune At this stage' the only

comfort that the t'a* tin i'pose is that.the husband is bound

to give monetal to|xiott' That is the only soothing legal balm'

for she cannot o" lrio*"a to resign to destiny. Therefore, the

iJwfuiimposition for grant of maintenance allowance'"

24. Recently, Hon'ble Sup"'" Court in Rajnesh v' Neha' (2021)

2SCC324 has held:

"13. Maintenance laws have been enacted as a measure of

social justice t" p'o'iO" recourse to rlenendent wives and

children for their {r-.iur support, so as to.prevent them from

falling into oestitut]on'-and"vagrancy. Article 15(3) of the

Consiitution of India provides that:

"15' (3) Nothing in this article shall prevent

the State from making any special provision

for women and children'"

Article 15(3) reinforced by Article 39 of the- Constitution of

India, which envisages a positive role for the State in fostering

chanoe towards tne empowerment of women' led to the

;;;;il;i of various legislations from time to time'

14. Krishna Iyer, l. in his iudgment il R?:nes! Chander

xriiiii|v"iii iaushat lRamesh chander Kaushatv' veena

'i6rii#t,"osnj-+ icc zo:'isze scc (cri) 50Bl.held that the

ffi# iriini"nun." laws is : (SCC p' 74' para-9)

"9' This provision is a measure of social

iustice and specially enacted to protect

*o*en and children and falls within 
-tne

constitutional sweep of Article 15(3)

ieinforced by Article 39' We have .no 
doubt

that sections of statutes calling. Io'
ionitruction by courts are not petrified print

but vibrant words with social functions.,to

iJnr. The brooding Presence of lh"
constitutional empathy for the weaKer

sections like women and children must

inform interpretation if it has to hgye .soc]al

ielevance' So viewed, it is possible to.'be

selective in picking out that interpretatton

d^uo ni d'l'*;t-
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MISC, CASE No, 13 of 2018
y Santoshi Tossa Vs. Pradip Das

out of two alternatives which advances the
cause * the cause of the derelicts."

25.Taking note of the basic object and legislative intent of 125

Cr.P.C. and in the light of evidence adduCed before the Court,

this Couft is of the cogent view that the 1st party is entitled

to get maintenance from the 2nd paty for herself and her

minor son.

26.Considering the spiraling price rise in the basic food items

and the escalating price hike in all other afticles of daily use

including basic medical expenses, the social status of both

the parties and disclosures made in the affidavit mentioned

hereinabove and the expenses of the minor son, this Court

deems it fit to direct the 2nd party to pay a monthly

maintenance amount of Rs. 2000/- (Rupees Two Thousand)

only per month to the 1st party which should be sufficient to

meet the expenses of her basic needs and to live a life of

dignity. In addition, the 2nd party shall pay another Rs.

1000/- (Rupees One Thousand) only per month to the 1st

Party to meet the expenses of the minor son, Accordingly, the

total maintenance payable by the 2"d party is Rs. 3,000/-

(Rupees Three Thousand) only per month.

27.The payment to the 1't pafi shall be made from the date of

application within the first 7 (seven) days of each succeeding

month.

ORDER

28.Accordingly, the 2nd party is directed to pay an amount of

L4
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MISC. CASE No. 13 of 2O1B 15

\: Santosh Tossa Vs. Pradip Das

Rs. 2000/- (Rupees Two Thousand) only per month to the

1st party which should be sufficient to meet the expenses

of her basic needs and to live a life of dignity' In addition,

the 2nd party shall pay another Rs. 1000i- (Rupees One

Thousand) only per month to the 1st Party to meet the

expenses of the minor son. Accordingly, the total

maintenance payable by the 2nd party is Rs' 3,000/-

(Rupees Three Thousand) only per month

29. With this direction, the instant case is disposed of'

30. Free copy of this Final Order be furnished to the 1st pafty'

The final Order is pronounced in open court in presence of

both the parties and given in my hand and under the seal of

this Court on this the 14th day of Febru ary, 2022'

fi^b_ nc,;' 1l/^r"*;t 
^_,

(Tintina Devi Hazarika)

Judicial Magistrate First Class,

Biswanath Chariali
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